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Check out our Fall schedule! 
The current CALA fall classroom schedule is listed below. 
 
Fall Schedule -- Classroom Courses 
DATE COURSE LOCATION 
Oct 5-6 Overview of ISO/IEC 17025 (2 half days) Virtual 
Oct 19 Method Development and Validation  Toronto 
Oct 20 Measurement Uncertainty (Analytical Chemistry) Toronto 
Oct 26-27 CALA Lead Auditor  Toronto 
Oct 29-30 Control Charting (2 half days) Virtual 
Nov 12 Method Development and Validation (2 half days) Virtual 
Nov 16-17 Understanding ISO/IEC 17025  Edmonton 
Nov 18-19 CALA Internal Auditor Course (for ISO/IEC 17025)  Edmonton 
Nov 23-24 Internal Calibration for Laboratories (2 half days) Virtual 
Nov 26-27 Management for Laboratory Managers  Vancouver 
Dec 1-2 Beyond the Basics  Calgary 
Dec 10-11 Root Cause Analysis (2 half days) Virtual 
Dec 14-15 Measurement Uncertainty (Analytical Chemistry) – 2 half 

days 
Virtual 

For more information or to register go to: http://www.cala.ca/t_sched.html 
Courses are added based on demand. If you are looking for a course that is not listed here, 
contact us at training@cala.ca or 613-233-5300. 

Upcoming Webinars 
DATE WEBINAR 

Oct. 7 Best Practices for Onboarding New Hires 
Oct 21 The Concept of Measurement Traceability under ISO/IEC 17025 
Nov 10* Performance Planning: Setting your people up for success 

*Note the change in date 
Nov 18 The Need for Records under ISO/IEC 17025 

For more information, or to register, go to: http://www.cala.ca/t_olt_webinars_pubs.html  
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CALA now has 50 recorded webinars available 

CALA now has 50 available webinar recordings available, and more are being added every 
month. The webinars come from our two webinar series: the Laboratory Series, and Leadership 
in Laboratories series.  

The Laboratory webinar series covers a wide range of topics related to operating a laboratory 
quality system, including: 

! Document control in an Accredited Laboratory 
! Preventive actions 
! What managers and supervisors need to know about RCA 

The Leadership in Laboratory series of webinars tackle a variety of topics related to supervising 
and managing, as well as developing interpersonal skills. The webinars include topics such as: 

! Assessing and Mitigating Risk 
! Succession Planning 
! Dealing with the Bully at Work 

The recorded webinars are available individually. Registration to a recorded webinar provides 
your laboratory with access to the recording for 30 days.  

The full list of recorded webinars and details on how to register are available online at: 
http://www.cala.ca/t_olt_webinars_pubs.html#recordedwebinar 

Get access to all recordings with the Premium Webinar subscription 

All the webinar recordings are included as part of the Premium webinar subscription. The 
Premium webinar subscription provides your laboratory with access to both the live webinars 
from both series as well as access to all the recordings. This option allows you to offer over 50 
hours of training to every member of your laboratory for as little as $1800 for the year.  

For more information on the Premium Webinar subscription go to: 
http://www.cala.ca/PremiumWebinar.pdf or call CALA Training at 613-233-5300. 

Have a group of people to train? 
CALA will come to your laboratory to train. Having on-site 
training allows you to train multiple employees at substantial 
savings. You save by benefitting from a group rate as well as 
saving on travel costs.  

On-site training also gives you the benefit of focusing the 
training on your laboratory’s needs. We can customize our 
course material to address specific areas. For courses such as 
Internal Auditing for ISO/IEC 17025 we provide the option of 
using your quality manual and procedures for the exercises.  
For other courses, we draw examples from your laboratory for 
the exercises and discussions. 

For more information on on-site training, or to book a course, 
contact CALA Training at 613-233-5300 or training@cala.ca.  
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valued and appreciated, training can also increase the commitment and personal confidence 
that your staff feel in their jobs. This helps to create an appealing work environment and will 
help minimize staff turnover. If you choose your training wisely, it's clear your dollars will be 
well-spent. 

WHAT DOES IT COST? 

The cost of your training program will depend on the type of training you require. Many 
different types of training exist, each varying widely in cost. Before you choose one, know 
what results you are after. Then, select the training activities that best fit those results and 
your budget. 

Training Type Relative Cost 
On-the-job coaching and mentoring $ 
Self-directed study $ 
Video presentations $ 
Job shadowing $ 
Satellite distance learning (e-learning) $$ 
Seminars $$ 
One-to-one tutoring $$ 
College courses $$$ 
Group workshops (external) $$$ 
Consultant training (in-house) $$-$$$ 

Legend: $ - Least Expensive, $$ - More Expensive, $$$ - Most Expensive 
 

CREATING A TRAINING BUDGET 

Budgeting for training does not mean using surplus money when it’s available. Instead, you 
should build a separate line item for training into your yearly budget. A training budget 
should include the following costs: 

• Initial communication about the training program 
• Training delivery (e.g. classes, video tutorials, e-learning, course fees) 
• Training materials (workbooks, videos) 
• Staff time (including replacement time) 
• Instructor fee 
• Travel, lodging or meal expenses required to participate 
• Ongoing training (upkeep) 
• Contingencies 

With the thought of taking from your operating budget to spend on 
staff training initiatives, it's understandable if you consider 
employee development an expense. Yet because the benefits of 
training are so numerous, it's much more beneficial to consider 
training as an investment in human resources. 

The right staff training program can increase productivity, decrease 
the need for supervision, reduce absenteeism, improve customer 
service, lower the number of complaints, and boost sales. Well-
informed employees make fewer mistakes and are more effective in 
dealing with your customers. And because employees will feel 

Budgeting for Training 
-- Article from go2hr -- 
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MANAGING THE BUDGET 

Once approved, your training budget will need careful management to ensure that costs 
stay on track. Unforeseen events can lead to changing costs. A specially trained staff 
member might unexpectedly leave the company before their knowledge is passed on to 
others. Training costs will increase if you need to rely on external resources. 

HOW MUCH TO SPEND? 

Many large organizations commit to investing anywhere from two to five percent of salary 
budgets back into training. While that may not be realistic for you, it's important to find a 
number you feel your budget can absorb. Base the figure you'll use on your needs analysis.   

You may be tempted to use the least expensive trainers or training materials 
available. Often, using "b" level resources produces "b" results. Increase the likelihood of 
success by always striving for A's. Use the best caliber training you can afford. 

WAYS TO SAVE 

Depending on the size of your staff, you may find training costs add up quickly. Here are 
some ways you can save on costs: 

! Group training: earn volume discounts by training numerous employees at once 
(sometimes as few as three participants will qualify) 
! Re-use materials: training materials such as videos have a long shelf life and may be 
used repeatedly 
! Teach one, teach all: spend on off-site training for one employee, but have him or her 
present their knowledge to remaining staff 
! E-learning: electronic options are cheaper than traditional, instructor-led training 

Another tip is to negotiate free or reduced-cost training from your vendors, who will be 
happy to help you if it means their product will be successful. 

Remember, the right training program will save you money in the long run. 

SECURING COMMITMENT 

Don't forget that employee commitment is necessary for training to succeed.  One way to 
ensure employees take the effort seriously is to have those getting specialized training to 
share the cost. Employees who have made a personal investment in learning will be more 
focused on completing the task.  

If you are footing the bill, get employees to commit to working for you for a specified 
period of time following the training's completion. Let them know you will require 
reimbursement if they aren't able to fulfill the agreement.  

It is also important to have full support for training efforts from senior people in your 
organization. If they understand the long-term value of employee development, they should 
be able to help by earmarking funds for training. 

Copyright © 2015 go2 Tourism HR Society. All Rights Reserved. Republished under license. 
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